
8 WEEKS
8 WEEKS

BEFORE MOVE

BEFORE MOVE

ULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLIST

RESEARCH MOVERS
Take your time to research movers in your area.

Check out reviews online, see what your friends

and family have to say about local companies.

Make sure your moving company is licensed and

insured. Request an estimate, online, over the

phone, or in-home.

6 WEEKS
6 WEEKS

BEFORE MOVE

BEFORE MOVE

ORGANIZE
Take a walk through every room, every closet,

and every drawer. Make decisions as to what

you would like to throw out or donate and what

you are going to have moved to your new home.

CONTACT KID’S SCHOOL(S) 
If you are moving out of your child’s school

district, contact them to obtain records. Contact

the new school for information about enrollment

and transferring records.

TRAVEL PLANS
If you are making a long distance move, book

your hotel(s) and/or flights.

MOVING SUPPLIES
If you are packing yourself up, now is the time

to procure all your moving supplies, such as,

boxes, packaging tape, bubble wrap, and any

specialty boxes for china or your wardrobe.

CONTACT DOCTORS
Get copies of your medical records for every

family member and have them sent to your

new doctor.

CONTACT INSURANCE AGENTS
Does your move mean you need to acquire a

new agent for your personal property or vehicle

insurance? If so, make sure to do so.



4 WEEKS
4 WEEKS

BEFORE MOVE

BEFORE MOVE

ULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLIST

START PACKING
If you have chosen to pack yourself up, now is the time to start that project. It is

best to start with the items you rarely use. Take photos of your valuables and

pack them separately. You are going to want to carry them with you when you

move.

LABEL EVERYTHING
Label every box with its contents and which room it belongs to. Do not label 

your valuables box as “valuables”, this is in order to avoid theft during your move.

MAKE AN INENTORY LIST
Keep a running list of each item in every box. You can compare your list with

your movers list upon arrival to your new home.

MEASURE LARGE ITEMS
You want to make sure every item in your home is going to be small enough to

fit through each doorway and tight corners. 

COMPUTER UPDATES
Make sure to update your computer(s) prior to packing up. Make sure all your

files and photos are backed up to a cloud storage or external hard drive. You

will carry this with you on moving day, just as you do your valuables.

PLAN FOR YOU PETS
Get a pet sitter or make plans to board your pets on moving day. If you are

moving out of town, get a vet appointment to make sure you pet is ready for

the move.

SET UP UTILITIES
Contact current utilities providers. Make them aware of the date your services

need to go out of contract. Set up new utilities at least one day before you move.



4 WEEKS4 WEEKS
BEFORE MOVE
BEFORE MOVE

(CONTINUED)
(CONTINUED)

ULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLIST
CLEAN OUT YOUR FREEZER & PANTRY
Start clearing out your freezer and pantry of items you will either not be using

or that are going to be difficult to move.

FIGURING OUT STORAGE
If your new home is not going to be ready for you on the day of the move, you

should ask your moving company if they offer storage options.

VISIT THE MECHANIC
If you are making a long distance move, you should have a mechanic look over

your car. You want to make sure it is in good condition to be making the move.

The last thing you want is car trouble while moving. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Go to USPS.gov and fill out a change of address form. Don’t forget to have

your mail forwarded to your new address.

LET EVERYONE KNOW
You should make sure to notify your employer, credit card company, friends

and family about your move.

2 WEEKS2 WEEKS
BEFORE MOVEBEFORE MOVE

Contact your movers to make sure you are still on

track to move on the date you have chosen.

CONFIRM MOVERS

Go through your storage units, safe deposit box, or

any other off-site storage you may have.

CLEANING OUT

Figure out how many days it is going to take to make

your move and request that time off from work.

PUT IN FOR TIME OFF

CLEAN YOUR RUGS
Have any of your area rugs cleaned. If you

have them professionally done, you should be

able to pick them up rolled, wrapped, and

ready to be opened at your new home.

PAY IT FORWARD
Gather up any manuals which belong to

appliances in your current home. Put them

in a binder to give to the new owners to

help make their transition a little easier.



1 WEEK
1 WEEK

BEFORE MOVE
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ULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLIST

PACK YOUR PERSONAL BAG
This bag should contain a change of clothes for

each person in your family as well as the basics

(phone charger, snacks, birth certificates, social

security cards, toilet paper, etc.) You want to make

sure you have items to survive a couple of days

without items from your moving truck.

FINISH PACKING
You should aim to be completed with the packing

of most household items a couple of days prior to

your move.

CHECK WITH THE PHARMACY
Make sure you get your refills on all prescriptions.

Also talk to the pharmacist about transferring

prescriptions to a new location if necessary.

DONATION PILE
Collect unwanted items in

“donate” pile and take them to

the location of your choice.

A COUPLE DAYSA COUPLE DAYS
BEFORE MOVEBEFORE MOVE

GET YOUR KEYS!
Meet with your landlord

or real estate agent to

acquire the keys to your

new home.

UNPLUG ELECTRONICS
Disconnect and clean any large appliances you are planning to

move such as a washing machine, dryer, or fitness equipment.

Contact a professional to disconnect your gas lines. If you are

moving a refrigerator or freezer, it is best to defrost those

appliances a couple days prior to your move.

TRIPLE CHECK WITH YOUR MOVERS
Verify the amount you are going to have to pay on the day of

your move and which forms of payment they accept. It is best to

know who your point of contact for the day is going to be. Make sure

to get a phone number for your contact person so you can have

direct contact. If you are able, print out directions to your new home

for the movers so they know exactly where they are going.



ULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLIST

THROW IT OUT
Many moving companies will not move boxes that contain paint,

gases, alcohol, aerosol cans, and many other chemicals. Make

arrangements to have these items properly disposed of or plan to

move them yourself.

DO NOT PACK LISTDO NOT PACK LIST

DONATE NONPERISHABLES
If you would like to have fewer boxes to move, think about donating

nonperishables to a local food bank.

DISASSEMBLE FURNITURE
Put all hardware into small plastic bags. To make life easier, you can

tape said bag to the underside of the furniture or label the bags.

Important documents (Passport, Birth Certificate, etc.)
Wallet containing credit cards and cash
Jewelry
Diaper bag  (Don't forget their favorite toy/blanket!)
Snacks and drinks
Medication(s)
Cell phone and charger
A change of clothes for everyone in your family

Toilet paper and paper towels
Trash bags
Toolbox
Inventory of everything being moved

It is best to keep the following items off the truck
and in your possession on the day of your move!

A COUPLE DAYS
A COUPLE DAYS

BEFORE MOVE
BEFORE MOVE

(CONTINUED)
(CONTINUED)

NUMBERS TO KEEP ON HAND
MOVING COMPANY:
REALTOR:
CABLE COMPANY (NEW):
CABLE COMPANY (OLD):
INSURANCE COMPANY:



ON MOVING DAYON MOVING DAYON MOVING DAY
ULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLIST

Lay down plastic over the carpets in your new home, if your movers have

not already done so for you.

LABEL THE ROOMS
Just as you labeled each of your moving boxes, you should also label

each of your rooms. Walk your movers through the new home to make

sure they are aware of where everything is going.

CHECK FOR DAMAGE
If you are moving out of state, your movers should provide you with a “bill of

lading”. This will show the condition of items prior to transition. Go over this

thoroughly with your movers.

PROTECT YOUR FLOORING

AT YOURAT YOUR
NEW HOMENEW HOME

Ensure everyone on the moving crew is a representative of the moving company you have hired and that the license number

matches up with the one on your estimate invoice.

As each room gets its contents loaded onto the truck take a moment to clean them. You can also consider hiring a professional

cleaning crew to take a little stress off your plate.

It may be best to load up all of your valuables in your car prior to the movers' arrival. This way you can make sure you know

where your valuables are located and avoid the movers accidentally loading them up into a box on the moving truck.

Make your final walk through, checking each room to see everything has been cleared out. Lock all of the windows and

turn off all lights and ceiling fans.

AT YOURAT YOUR
OLD HOMEOLD HOME

MEET YOUR MOVERS

CLEAN

KEEP YOUR VALUABLES CLOSE

FINAL WALKTHROUGH



I want to first of all thank Pedro
for setting up my move request in
such a short notice. After contacting two
other companies (w/ no response), time was
of the essence and I received a quote
from you in 24hrs. When I called to
check status of booking an appt, Pedro
was very professional and accommodating.
Our piano was moved today by Oz &
Jason and they both were very
considerate and meticulous in bringing it in
and placing it in the designated spot. We
appreciate their kindness and patience.
They are truly assets to your company!
If we ever need moving assistance in the
future, we will definitely be using your
services. Thanks Again!!

ULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLISTULTIMATE MOVING CHECKLIST

START UNPACKING
If you happen to notice any damage to any of your boxes, set them aside

until the moving company can come back to assess. Take any photos of the

damage to keep for your records.

ASSEMBLE FURNITURE
If your movers were not hired to assemble furniture, then you will have to

take care of it yourself. So, grab your toolbox and get to work!

PAY YOUR MOVERS
Pay your movers through the agreed payment method. If you have enjoyed

your experience, it is customary to tip 15% or more for services provided.

Additionally you can go online and leave a review of your moving experience.

CLEANING
Make sure to wipe everything down before you start putting items away.

This is especially true for bathtubs, showers, sinks, refrigerators, and toilets.

Sincerely, Maria C.

ERO Moving LLC,

YOU DID IT!
Congrats!
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